THE C&WM NEWS
December 2018
General Meeting

Wednesday 19 December
7.00 pm at GAZA Sports & Community Club, Corner of
Main North East Rd and Wellington St Klemzig
WASHPOOL DEER - UPDATE.
Very little activity in recent months due to:
(a) Little being sighted on last outing, and
(b) Former Forestry lands now in private
ownership – hence need to determine
local community involvement and
support, which now depends on new
owners’ use of their new lands.
(c) Mal Strathearn has undertaken an
assessment of likely deer population,
and seen only few.
(d) Overall, there are enough participants
for the time being.
CHASA
Following last “NEWS” cover of CWM
affiliation with this group, CHASA is evolving,
and in the process, has to balance the varying
interests of member organisations as well as
developing effective relationships with bodies
which can be influenced to support these
interests.
Please remember that current activities
include the 9th Annual Game Dinner (2nd
November), which is expected to include the
release of the book: “Modern Hunting in SA”
– yes, the cost is relatively high at about $120
pp – BUT it is a top class, all inclusive, famous
game chef, top guest speaker (Minister?) – All
supporting high level representation of our
interests.
COMMITTEE / COUNCIL WORKLOAD
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Please folks, once again, realise that SSAACWM is a totally volunteer organisation,
operating in a very sensitive area and having
to comply with issues from many controlling
organisations such as SAPOL, Safework SA,
DEW, huge range of other “clients”, and
occasionally, obstreperous and demanding
members. So please pull your weight, be
understanding, and help out whenever
possible.
Council meetings are once a month and open
to all members – come and take a pew/say
your piece/take part.
RANGE DAYS
“Practice makes perfect” is an old saying –
and, poor shooting is just not acceptable,
especially where humane destruction of
animals is concerned. For this reason, CWM
organises regular opportunities at the Monarto
and NESSCI (in the hills above Tee Tree
Gully) ranges for members to sight-in, practice
and test your own loads.
If you find full calibre shooting expensive – just
bring your .22RF for that practice.
Attendance costs are minimal and if transport
is an issue – share with another member.

YELLOW FOOTED ROCK WALLABY
PREESERVATION ASSOCIATION Inc.
(YFRWPA)
For those new to CWM – in about 2000 CWM
(H&C then) helped the establishment of the
YFRWPA which purchased an area (142km2)
of hills adjacent to the Ikara Flinders Ranges
NP, where members had found remnants of a
colony of YFRWs – then a threatened species.
With the removal of stock, control of goats,
predators and rabbits, the YFRWs population
is doing very well in the Bunkers Conservation
Reserve (BCR), which now has very good
camping facilities and a growing an income
from the Caernarvon Track 4WD self-drive
tour (www.caernarvontrack.com).
The YFRWPA is now reviewing its
membership (of 100) to foster an active group
needed to progress its conservation and
development activities – which has resulted in
some of the original members, who
generously funded the land purchase, to

cease
involvement
making
some
memberships available.
If you are interested in conservation work,
which includes shooting, baiting, monitoring,
some fencing and weed control, as well as
general maintenance, in absolutely the most
spectacular country in SA – with a historical
link to SSAA-CWM - then this is IT.
If you want to see it first – refer:
www.caernarvontrack.com
and/or
www.yellowfoot.org.au .
CWM ACTIVITIES IN 2019.
By the time this newsletter comes out, the
PROGRAMME /Calendar for 2019 will have
been pretty well settled and available – on
website and published - so check out what you
want to participate in and lodge your
Registration – the activities close to Adelaide
fill very quickly.
Kaz Herbst

Members. This is an offer from Aussie Disposals of discount to CWM members at their St
Marys store. Note it is for the St Mary’s store only.
To SSAA Conservation and Wildlife Management SA
Aussie Disposals are an Australian owned outdoor adventure store, operating for more than 50
years, and we have recently opened a brand-new store at 1223-1231 South Road, St Marys.
We are stockists of popular brands such as Darche, Ridgeline, Engel, Leatherman and Led
Lenser as well as holding a great range of camping, outdoor, ski and travel gear.
We would like to offer your members 10% off regular ticketed prices in store (excluding fridges,
gift cards and laybys). Furthermore, the staff at St Marys can also hold an after-hours 20% to
50% off club night, should you have 15-20+ interested members. If you have any questions or
would like any further information feel free to contact me on 83742463.
Regards Andy Cox Store Manager Aussie Disposals St Marys
www.aussiedisposals.com.au 1223-1231 South Rd
St Marys, SA 5042
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H&C/C&WM(SA) Inc Accreditation history
The first accreditation course was held at the
shotgun section of the Monarto range on
16/12/91.
The Marksmanship was held on the same day
on the SSAA Rifle Metallic Silhouette Range.
105 members attended.
David Barrington and Lindsay Best from
National Parks &Wildlife sat in on the course
and gave us the tick of approval.
The original course was Australianised by Gil
Hartwig, Ray Burton with some input from the
SSAA (SA) Deerstalkers branch
This was well before GPS and Sat Phones
even existed, hence the heavy input on map
reading and navigation, this was the main
input of Ray Burton who had a military back
ground as an instructional sergeant.
The course was brought back from the USA
by the then SSAA National Executive Director
Keith Tidswell on one of his trips to talk to the
NRA.
The
course
was
the
Californian
Outdoorsman’s safety course as printed in
1947. The New Zealand Mountain Safety
course and several others were briefed as
they are very similar.
The early course fees were $10 up until May
96 when it rose to $ 25, it then went to $30 on
August 03 and to $35 on April 10. September
11 saw it rise to $40 and from 10/15 to $50. It
is now incorporated into the CWM joining fee.
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We only did 2 courses a year until 2012 when
we changed to 3 a year
The early days saw the venue change
frequently from The Eastwood Community
centre to Pepper Street Magill and to a hall on
Prospect Road where we held the course over
3 evenings a fortnight apart before settling at
the Bower Cottages in 2002.
The early courses were presented on
Gestetner overheads with course notes
produced by the same method.
With the ongoing developments in technology
the notes have undergone upgrades every
few years to keep pace with GPS technology
and the change of mapping Datums, the
computer printing of maps and the use of UHF
radios and Sat phones.
There is no doubt that we will continue to see
technology changes in the future and we will
update as required to keep up with it.
To date we have accredited 971 members,
that means that apart from the current
300accredited members there are a further
600+ educated, safe hunters in the field.
We have also refreshed 200 current members
and accredited 51 team leaders and 18
coordinators.
Further we have accredited 32 range officers
and 9 Firearm Safety Instructors.
Gil Hartwig OAM
Founder and Training Coordinator

Vet Student Firearms Familiarization Day
On October 11th this year our organization
once again hosted at Monarto the graduating
veterinary students from Roseworthy campus
for a firearms familiarization course.

through gun handling, and firing a range of
increasing calibres---- .22LR, .222/.223, .243,
.308/.30-06/.303/and.30/30, and lastly, 12g
shotgun.

This was the sixth year that we have been
conducting this day for the university, and it
has now become a part of the curriculum for
the students.

The last exercise is to fire a single round of
each calibre into separate cow heads, and
then cut the heads open to demonstrate the
damage that different calibres and projectiles
do in their passage through the head.

This year 25 of our members hosted 39
students, and in spite of starting an hour late
due to traffic hold-up around an accident, the
day went well and we finished at the normal
time of around 4pm.
It is a fairly packed day with talks in the
morning covering firearm safety, the types of
firearms likely to be found available for use on
a farm, and calibres and projectiles suitable
for using in the euthanasia of animals from
small sheep up to large bulls.
Later in the morning we look at heads to show
best point of aim/entry, and also open up
sheep bodies to demonstrate position of heart
and the great vessels leading from it.
After lunch the students are assigned in pairs
to each of our members, who take them

Hopefully , at the end of the day , the students
will have the knowledge to choose the
appropriate firearm and calibre to humanely
euthanase animals of any size that they may
encounter.
Our members have a wealth of knowledge
about firearms and their use, and it is a
pleasure to be able to impart some of it to such
a responsible and receptive group of young
people.
We will be doing this again on Thursday
October 17th next year.
If any member would like to be involved,
please
contact
Andy
Doube
at
libandandy@gmail.com

PLANNING A STALK
Brian Whittenbury
How Animals sense Danger
3 senses – sight, smell, hearing
I believe that if the hunter is detected by one
sense the animal is alerted
if the hunter is detected by 2 senses the
animal takes fright and departs to safer places
if hunter is detected by 3 senses chances
are the animal will never have been seen
Smell
Are you wearing the clothes you sat in by the
fire last night? Animals have an inbuilt fear of
smoke
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Limit deodorants, perfumes and similar – we
are here to hunt – not to smell nice
Insect repellents – use face masks, gloves etc
Use the wind to your advantage.
Sight
Camo clothing is great – make sure you are
not too camouflaged to your hunting
companions.
Always wear something highly visible – a
blaze orange band on your hat – an orange
bandana –

Orange shirt – Orange Hat. Animals cannot
differentiate orange, reds & yellows but they
can between blues, violets etc.
Never wear blue jeans. Wash your hunting
clothes separately in plain soap. Detergents
usually have a brightener in them which
shows as a purple glow to animals – similar to
white under an ultra violet light.
Care with reflections – rifle barrel – belt
buckles – back pack buckles – shiny rain wear

Walk softly – roll heel to toe – you will feel
what’s under you foot and minimize noise.
Don’t always look for full animals- look for
something out of place- an unusual tree
branch – may be a leg or an antler – a pile of
strange looking rocks – it’s surprising how
often these rocks will get up and walk away. If
in doubt check it again & again & again until
you are sure.
Before commencement of the actual stalk

Hearing
Any non-bush related sounds will alarm
animals.
Metallic sounds – chambering round, metal
belt buckles rattling
Human voices. If you need to contact other
team members – hand signals – low volume
whistle – grunt – all are less noticeable than
the human voice.
Walk as quietly as possible – very few animals
break dry twigs as they walk – a breaking twig
is a danger sign to animals
Walk a little look a lot. In heavy bush walk 10m
– stop – look for 2-3 minutes - look everywhere
– even where you do not think there will be
animals – you can walk straight past them
Look for signs – droppings, learn to identify (
Tracks, Scats & other Traces is my Bible for
identification of what animals leave behind). –
urine patches – if tracking will give an idea of
how far ahead
If walking in Indian file spread out – up to 50m
apart – an animal will often focus on the first
person and then show itself when the
“perceived danger” has passed
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Aim of Stalk – what we want to achieve – total
eradication. Perhaps harvesting of edible
meat
How close do we need to get – harvesting
smaller goats for meat may mean getting to
within 100 m to ensure a head shot to
minimize meat wastage and maximize meat
quality.
If culling, an accurate chest shot at 200m may
still have a desired result.
Wind direction – If possible, walk into the
wind
Lie of the land – easiest approach – highest
likelihood of successful approach – shelter –
Discuss as a team who to do what, why,
which way, when, timing. Is an observer
warranted
Is everyone ready? water, radios, back
packs, knows plan, any questions?
Stick to it – once you start the stalk as a group
it can be very hard to change plan
“Tracks, Scats and Other Traces” A Field
Guide to Australian Mammals by Barbara
Triggs, Oxford Press is indeed a most useful
resource for stalkers, bush walkers and any
one curious about what they may find on the
ground in the outdoors. Ed.

2018-2019 CWM COMMITTEE
Member
Chris Carroll
George Sobolewski

Functions

Charles Hart
Rob Parkes
Marcus Pickett

Kaz Herbst
Gary Dunstan
Glen Brittain
Isaac Lomman
Ali Wilkie
Trevor Goodfellow





















President
Vice President
Newsletter Editor
Treasurer
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Activity registrations
Point of contact with DEW for Shooter Participation
Declarations (SPDs), Firearms and Handload approvals
Council member
CHASA representative
Council member
Membership Secretary – New applications & Renewals
Council member
COM meetings - Minutes Secretary
Council member
CWM Facebook page moderator
Council member
Chair - Safety Sub-Committee
Council member

C&WM Activity Report Summary
Brookfield CP: 08-14/09/18
Activity Coordinator: Ali Wilkie
Members: 12
Animals taken: 2 feral goats, 1 rabbit
Port Pirie PMP: 10/09-21/10/18 (3 occasions)
Activity Coordinator: Alan Zubrinich
Members: 6
Animals taken: 413 feral pigeons
Northern Areas PMP: 27/08/18
Activity Coordinator: Alan Zubrinich
Members: 5
Animals taken: 28 feral pigeons
Buckaringa: 25-26/09/18
Activity Coordinator: Mark Purdie
Members: 2
Animals taken: 25 feral goats
Yankaninna: 04-08/10/18
Activity Coordinator: Dennis Donovan
Members: 4
Animals taken: 131 feral goats, 6 feral donkeys
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Hiltaba: 05-09/10/18
Activity Coordinator: Rick Fisher
Members: 2
Animals taken: 65 feral goats, 32 rabbits
Bimbowrie: 7-13/10/18
Activity Coordinator: Phil Johns
Members: 10
Animals taken: 582 feral goats
Boolcoomatta: 7-13/10/18
Activity Coordinator: Phil Johns
Members: 5
Animals taken: 52 feral goats, 3 rabbits
Onkaparinga NP: 22-26/10/18
Activity Coordinator: Ali Wilkie
Members: 7
Animals taken: 11 feral goats, 5 feral deer, 1 fox
Gawler Ranges NP: 27/10-2/11/18
Activity Coordinator: Rick Fisher
Members: 5

Animals taken: 1 feral cat, 12 rabbits
Vulkathunha-Gammon Ranges NP: 4-10/11/18
Activity Coordinator: Trevor Goodfellow
Members: 14
Animals taken: 364 feral goats
Mt Brown CP: 10-14/11/18
Activity Coordinator: Alan Zubrinich
Members: 8
Animals taken: 94 feral goats
Dutchmans Stern CP: 10-15/11/18
Activity Coordinator: Nick Nunn
Members: 9
Animals taken: 80 feral goats
Washpool: 12-16/11/18
Activity Coordinator: Kaz Herbst
Members: 2
Animals taken: 2 feral deer, 2 foxes, 4 hares, 1 rabbit

Buckaringa: 16-18/11/18
Activity Coordinator: Mark Purdie
Members: 3
Animals taken: 23 feral goats
Southern Mallee (Karte & Peebinga CPs): 22-27/11/18
Activity Coordinator: Bob Pettitt
Members: 5
Animals taken: 5 feral goats, 1 fox
Karte CP – Malleefowl Survey: 24/11/18
Activity Coordinator: Scott Jennings
Members: 9
Annual malleefowl survey – 2 active mounds

C&WM ACTIVITY PROGRAM 2019 (As at 2/12/2018)
Note that some activities on DEW reserves may be subject to further approval.
Date

Activity

Coordinator

Contact Details

January
12
18-20

Monarto Range Day (10:00–15:00)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

Quoll Protection Program, Ikara-Flinders Ranges NP
(QPP - IFRNP)—spotlighting; feral cats

Peter R

park888@internode.on.net
0457 580 802

February
2-8

Gawler Ranges NP—feral goats

Rick F

5

CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA)

9

Field Operative Accreditation Course (theory)

10

NESSCI Range Day

Tony N
Steve I

8123 1705
0412 584 711

SSAA State Council meeting (10.30 at CWA)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

Monarto Range Day (mid-week; 10:00–15:00) &
Spotlight accreditation commencing at sunset

Council
Chris C

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au
isgar2@iinet.net.au

TBA
13
9-15

Brookfield CP—feral goats

Council

rkfisher55@gmail.com

Gil H

Ali W

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au
training@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

aliwilkie1@yahoo.com.au

15–17

Quoll Protection Program, IFRNP—spotlighting;
feral cats

Peter R

park888@internode.on.net
0457 580 802

16-22

Sthn Flinders (Telowie, Nelshaby, Napperby)—feral
goats

Shane F

0438 344 362

18-23

Ikara–Flinders Ranges NP—feral goats
(Briefing: 7/2, Debriefing: 28/2)

Gil H

hargil68@bigpond.com

Dutchman Stern CP—feral goats

Kaz H

kazoom@adam.com.au

March
2-8
5

CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

13

CWM General Meeting (19:00 at Gaza Community
Club, Klemzig)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au
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16-22

South Flinders - Mt Brown CP—feral goats

Alan Z

zoobys@bigpond.com
0429 408 810

15-17

Quoll Protection Program, IFRNP—spotlighting;
feral cats

Peter R

park888@internode.on.net
0457 580 802

25-29

Hiltaba (NFSA) feral goats plus spotlighting: feral
cats, foxes & rabbits

Rick F

rkfisher55@gmail.com

Spotlight accreditation—Monarto Range,
commencing at sunset

Council
Chris C

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au
isgar2@iinet.net.au

7

Monarto Range Day (10:00–15:00)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

9

CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

12-14

Quoll Protection Program, IFRNP—spotlighting;
feral cats

Peter R

park888@internode.on.net
0457 580 802

28/4–3/5

Vulkathunha–Gammon Ranges NP—feral goats
(Briefing 17/4, Debriefing 9/05)

Trevor G

tfgoodfellow@outlook.com

27
April

May
4-10
5
5-11
11
12-18
14

Brookfield CP—feral goats

Ali W

aliwilkie1@yahoo.com.au

Tony N
Steve I

8123 1705
0412 584 711

Bimbowrie CP—feral goats

Phil J

0408 431 750

Field Operative Accreditation Course (theory)

Gil H

training@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

Boolcoomatta Reserve —feral goats

Phil J

0408 431 750

NESSCI Range Day

CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

17-19

Quoll Protection Program, IFRNP—spotlighting;
feral cats

Peter R

park888@internode.on.net
0457 580 802

22

Monarto Range Day (mid-week; 10:00–15:00) &
Spotlight accreditation commencing at sunset

Council
Chris C

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au
isgar2@iinet.net.au

TBA

SSAA State Council meeting (10.30am at CWA)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

Quoll Protection Program (IFRNP)—spotlighting

Peter R

park888@internode.on.net
0457 580 802

CWM General Meeting 19:00 at Gaza Community
Club

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

16

CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

27

Monarto Range Day (10:00–15:00)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

4

NESSCI Range Day

Tony N
Steve I

8123 1705
0412 584 711

7

Monarto Range Day (mid-week; 10:00–15:00) &
Spotlight accreditation commencing at sunset

Council
Chris C

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au
isgar2@iinet.net.au

9-11

Quoll Protection Program, IFRNP—spotlighting;
feral cats

Peter R

park888@internode.on.net
0457 580 802

TBA

SSAA State Council meeting (10.30 at CWA)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

June
11
14-16
19
July

August

13
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September
7-13
10

Brookfield CP—feral goats

Ali W

aliwilkie1@yahoo.com.au

CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

Quoll Protection Program, IFRNP—spotlighting;
feral cats

Peter R

park888@internode.on.net
0457 580 802

CWM Annual General Meeting
(19:00 at Gaza Community Club, Klemzig)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

11-13

Quoll Protection Program, IFRNP: spotlighting: feral
cats

Peter R

park888@internode.on.net
0457 580 802

13-19

Bimbowrie CP & Boolcoomatta Reserve—feral
goats

Phil J

0408 431 750

14-18

Hiltaba—spotlighting; feral cats, foxes and rabbits,
& survey

Rick F

rkfisher55@gmail.com

13-15
18
October

15

CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA)

Council

17

Vet Student Training Day at Monarto

Andy D

19

CWM Field Operative Accreditation (theory)

20

Monarto Range Day (10:00–15:00)

26/10–1/11 Gawler Ranges NP—feral goats

Gil H
Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au
training@conservation-wildlife.asn.au
secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

Rick F

rkfisher55@gmail.com

Tony N
Steve I

8123 1705
0412 584 711

November
3

NESSCI Range Day

3-9

Vulkathunha–Gammon Ranges NP—feral goats
(Briefing 24/10, Debriefing 14/11)

Trevor G

tfgoodfellow@outlook.com

TBA

SSAA State Council AGM (10.30 at CWA)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

8-10

Quoll Protection Program, IFRNP: spotlighting: feral
cats

Peter R

park888@internode.on.net
0457 580 802

CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

9-15

12

Dutchman Stern—feral goats

Nick N

nicholas.nunn@bigpond.com

23-29

Sthn Flinders (Telowie, Nelshaby, Napperby)—feral
goats

Shane F

0438 344 362

6-8

Quoll Protection Program, IFRNP: spotlighting; feral
cats

Peter R

park888@internode.on.net
0457 580 802

10

CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA)

Council

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au

December

13-16

Brookfield CP—feral goats

Ali W

aliwilkie1@yahoo.com.au

CWM General Meeting
Council
secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au
(19:00 at Gaza Community Club, Klemzig)
Note that cull dates cover shooting from first sunrise to last sunset except spotlighting activities, which are from first sunset
to last sunrise.
18

Every effort will be made not to make changes, PLEASE CHECK ONLINE ACTIVITY PROGRAM FOR UPDATES
(www.conservation-wildlife.asn.au ) and/or Activity Coordinator.
Spotlight accreditations are carried out under spotlight conditions & conducted only on demand. This is a mandatory
accreditation where the principal activity involves spotlighting.
Contact Chris C isgar2@iinet.net.au to make arrangements.
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Off-Program Activities
Please check with Activity Coordinator for details before registering.
Activity
Coordinator

Contact details

Telowie/Burra/Redbanks—feral goats

Shane F

0438 344 362

Buckaringa—feral goats

Mark P

mpurdie@salisbury.sa.gov.au
0401 984 726

Yookamurra, Moorundie—spotlighting; foxes, feral cats & rabbits, &
monitoring

Ali W

Mid-week Range (Monarto)—in addition to on-program
Boral Quarries (Stonyfell)—feral goats
South East Parks (various)—primarily feral deer (spotlighting), some
activities to be on-program—TBA

Chris C

Gluepot, Pualco, Pandappa—feral goats
Southern Mallee (various reserves)—feral goats
Gum Creek, Bendleby—spotlighting: foxes, feral cats & rabbits
Arkaba, Yankaninna—feral goats
Bollards Lagoon—wild dogs, feral camels
Washpool, Waterfall Gully—feral deer

aliwilkie1@yahoo.com.au

isgar2@iinet.net.au

Phil J

0408 431 750

Evan R

08 8764 2169

Dennis D

drjad@bigpond.net.au
0409 098 687

Kaz H

kazoom@adam.com.au
park888@internode.on.net
0457 580 802

Adelaide Hills Reserves—DEW – feral goats (primarily)

Peter R

Boral Quarries (Para Hills & Salisbury)—feral g oats

Geoff F

Port Pirie Pigeon Control—feral pigeons

Alan Z

zoobys@bigpond.com
0429 408 810

Northern Areas Pigeon Control—feral pigeons

Alan Z

zoobys@bigpond.com
0429 408 810
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